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Abstract

Green Building is rapidly becoming a strong momentum in the construction industry after recognizing many negative 
environmental issues & problems and potential social and economical benefits. In green building, all stakeholders including an 
architect, a contractor, engineers, etc. need to collaborate to successfully complete integrated green design and construction that 
can eventually achieve the goals of sustainability in construction. Since there are many negative environmental issues and 
problems as well as many opportunities, it is very important to develop an Integrated Construction Process (ICP) f that can help 
all stakeholders to successfully implement green building strategies and technologies at the construction phase of the project 
development. Thus, this study develops an ‘ICP’ including goals of green construction processes, step-by-step procedure, the 
roles and responsibilities of three main stakeholders such as an architect, a contractor, and subcontractor that can help all 
stakeholder to achieve sustainability at the construction phase.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the International Conference on Sustainable Design, Engineering 
and Construction 2015.
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INTRODUCTION

Sustainability in the built environment has gained popular momentum over the 25 years to enable all people to 
meet their basic needs and improve their quality of life while save our natural resources and diversity [1]. In the 
building industry, buildings are responsible for 41% of total U.S. energy consumptions [2], 73% of electricity 
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consumptions [3], and 39% of CO2 emissions in the United States. Thus, the stakeholders in the building industry 
have adopted the concept of sustainability in all construction activities. To achieve the goals of sustainability in the 
building sector, green design and construction principles offer a way for the construction industry to introduce 
numerous benefits, including better energy efficiency, improved indoor environmental quality, increased health and 
occupant productivity, and the minimization of resource usage, into the construction process and throughout the 
lifetime of the building [1, 4-7]. 

In healthy green buildings, integrated and comprehensive processes and approaches are implemented during the 
planning, design, and construction phases of a building’s lifecycle to satisfy this holistic perspective and 
collaboration [8]. Green building involves many different stakeholders, including architects, engineers, contractors, 
construction managers, owners, building occupants, building operators, and government agents, all of whom must 
fully commit to the project to ensure the success of the integrated design and construction processes that are the 
bedrock of green building [1, 9]. One of the major success factors related to green building is the use of an 
integrated process that involves an intricate, multidisciplinary collaboration between a wide range of stakeholders, 
all of whom work closely together to generate innovative and effective green building solutions [5, 10]. In green 
building, an Integrated Design Process (IDP) at the design phase is a key for success in implementing green building 
strategies and technologies in a green building project. Thus, many studies have emphasized the importance of IDP 
and developed an IDP framework and tool at the design phase that can help stakeholders facilitate IDP with step-by-
step procedures. In addition, the IDP is a holistic approach to building design since an IDP design process could 
produce more significant results and provide the means to apply the design strategies and move society towards 
sustainability [11]. Even though a holistic approach at the design phase is a key for green building, it is also very 
important to make a holistic or collaborative environment at the construction phase to promote collaboration among 
all stakeholders at the construction phase. However, there is a few studies have been conducted in “Integrated 
Construction Process (ICP) for Green Building” at the construction phase of the project development. Thus, this 
study develop an ICP framework that can promote collaboration among all stakeholders at the construction phase,
guide green building strategies and technologies, provide step-by-step procedures to achieve green construction 
strategies and technologies, and provide roles and responsibilities of major stakeholders with detail case studies. The 
outcomes of this study can help major stakeholders including an architect, a contractor, and major subcontractors to 
successfully implement green construction strategies and technologies at the construction phase of the project 
development that can eventually achieve the goals of sustainability in the building industry. In addition, the new ICP 
model can also serve as a useful education and training tool for green construction that will help construction 
professionals to learn about their sustainability and professional responsibilities and the resulting benefits for the 
construction industry as a whole.

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Construction activities have a major impact on physical development, government policies, community activities 
and welfare programs. However, over their entire lifecycle, construction activities are also connected with the 
broader problems and issues affecting the environment, including global warming, climate change, ozone depletion, 
soil erosion, desertification, deforestation, eutrophication, acidification, loss of diversity, land pollution, and 
consumption of valuable resources such as fossil fuels, minerals and gravels [1, 2, 12, 13]. In an attempt to address 
these issues and problems, the building industry in many countries has begun to implement green building methods 
and technologies. To achieve benefits of green building, the project team needs to shift to more integrated processes 
in all phases of a building’s life cycle [14]. Tasks in green building are not completed by a single action or entity but 
require a multidisciplinary team approach and the implementation of iterative processes during the building’s design 
and construction. At the construction phase, careful attention must be devoted to both design strategies and 
construction opportunities for ensuring that a project is delivered in a sustainable fashion. To successfully implement 
green strategies and technologies during the construction phase, a range of green strategies and technologies can be 
deployed to achieve the goals of green building. Construction opportunities here include preconstruction services, 
minimizing site disturbance, erosion and sedimentation control, pollution prevention, sustainable site operation, 
construction waste management, indoor air quality management, green materials management, and commissioning, 
among others [1, 15]. 
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OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY

The objectives of this research were to develop an ICP for green building that will facilitate green building 
strategies and technologies, define the roles and responsibilities of major stakeholders, including contractors, 
subcontractors, and the design team, and their relationships. In addition, the ICP includes a detailed discussion of 
green construction processes that can help all stakeholders to implement green building strategies and technologies 
during the construction phase that will support the achievement of a high performance green building.

DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED CONSTRUCTION

The process of developing a new ICP for green building started by examining the green building strategies and 
technologies at the construction phase. This study developed a four-layer ICP model that facilitates the processes for 
green construction activities based on the Design Bid Build (DBB) project delivery method even though the DBB 
project delivery method has many limitations in implementing green building. However, the DBB project delivery 
method is the most popular project delivery method in South Korea. To address these limitations, additional 
elements were incorporated into the new ICP model to highlight the areas where contractors could make a 
substantial contribution during the design phase by providing a preconstruction service to help achieve the goals of 
green building. The proposed ICP model provides a comprehensive list of green construction activities, the goals and 
procedures for each, the roles and responsibilities of major stakeholders, rating system requirements (submittals), the 
necessary forms and management strategies, and best practices and practical examples of green construction 
activities. 

The new ICP consists of four layers: the initial ‘Abstract Layer’, which is shown in Figure 1, the second ‘Content 
Layer’, the third ‘Stakeholder Roles Layer’, and the final ‘Practical Examples Layer’. The first layer of ‘Abstract 
Layer’ demonstrate the structure of the ICP model and also identified the list of green construction technologies and 
strategies from ‘project kick-off meeting’ to ‘subcontractor management’.

Fig. 1. First layer of the ICP: the Abstract Layer.

The second layer of the ICP model (Figure 2), the ‘Content Layer’, provides a detailed breakdown of the content 
of each of the green construction activities selected, including their goals and requirements, the step-by-step 
procedures involved, an explanation of the measurement and assessment methods to be implemented, illustrations of 
the relevant green construction practices, the type of green rating system documentation required and a list of useful 
references (Figure 3).
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Fig. 2. Second layer of the ICP: the content Layer

Fig. 3. Second layer of the ICP: the content Layer with case study

The third layer of the new ICP model, ‘Stakeholder Roles’, focuses on the roles and responsibilities of the main 
stakeholders, including the design team (architects and engineers), the general contractor, and the suppliers. This 
layer is divided into four stages: ‘Site’, ‘Building Envelope’, ‘Interior’, and ‘Close-Out’ for the construction phase. 
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The main roles and responsibilities of the design team are to define the intent of each of the green construction 
activities, ‘the requirements to achieve the green construction activities’, ‘the documentation needs’, and ‘the 
managing and checking requirements for a contractor’ (Figure 4).  The general contractor works closely with the 
design team, specifying the activities and requirements involved in implementing the green construction activities 
listed in the first layer and providing detailed submittal requirements (Figure 5). The subcontractors’ duties and 
responsibilities related to the green construction activities are considered here.

Fig. 4. Roles and responsibilities for a design team at the third layer

Fig. 5. Roles and responsibilities for a GC at the third layer

The fourth layer of the new ICP model, ‘Practical Examples’, demonstrates efficient ways to complete green 
construction activities during the construction project and provides sample templates of the documentation required 
by the major green building certification systems, including LEED and G-SEED. In addition, this study also 
demonstrated all green building design, construction and operation processes based on ‘POSCO Green Building, the 
actual test-bed project this study (Figure 6).
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Fig. 6. Case study of POSCO Green Building (Test-bed of this study)

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A green building approach is vital if we are to achieve the short- and long-term goals of sustainability, including 
conserving energy, water, and materials savings and improving indoor air quality, in the built environment. To 
successfully implement green building methods, all stakeholders including architects, engineers, and contractors 
would benefit from a comprehensive framework or model that incorporates green building strategies and 
technologies in every phase of a building’s life cycle. As part of the effort to construct such a framework, this 
research developed a new ICP to guide major stakeholders during the construction phase and help them to 
successfully implement green building strategies and technologies. The ICP proposed here will support stakeholders’ 
efforts to produce adequate construction documentation, an area that is often a problem for both contractors and 
subcontractors. The comprehensive documentation process for integrated construction included in the ICP will 
minimize the need for additional documentation specifically related to green building, greatly facilitating the 
certification process for green building in the construction industry. The new ICP will thus facilitate the process, 
documentation, and implementation requirements for the various green building rating systems by providing a clear 
demonstration of the green construction activities implemented, along with the green building rating system’s 
requirements. 
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